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Hello and welcome to the Winter 2021 issue of 
the Eat Out Norfolk guide.

What an unbelievably tough past year we have all 
endured. While everyone has been aff ected by the 
Covid pandemic, we just wanted to pass on a 
supportive message to the very people who are front 
and foremost in this publication – those working in 
the hospitality trade. 

All over the county, we have seen pubs, restaurants 
and cafés dig deep into their levels of resilience to not 
only survive as businesses but also to serve their local 
community.

We have seen restaurants providing food for the 
vulnerable, farm shops quickly deploying an online 
service to get food to customers, delis making space 
on their shelves for the essentials that the local 
community need.

And, as one of the last sectors of the economy to 
fully open, our pubs and restaurants continue to 
struggle as they face staff  shortages and delivery 
issues.

And yet, walk into any of our eateries in Norfolk
and you will be greeted warmly and served the very 
best food – usually local, seasonal and made there
and then. 

So, as the end of 2021 approaches, we salute our 
hospitality industry with a thank you from the bottom 
of our hearts and wish you a successful and happy 
2022. 

Cheers!

        Rosie

Please could you mention our guide when making a 
reservation with any of our featured establishments, 
or leave a testimonial on our website 
www.eatoutnorfolk.co.uk

03

By using Carbon Balanced Paper 
through the World Land Trust on this 
publication we have offset 133kg of 
Carbon & preserved 93sqm of
critically threatened tropical forests.

Carbon Balanced Paper. One of the most sustainable forms of communication that 
will reduce your carbon foot print and promote CSR. www.carbonbalancedpaper.com  

CBP009293
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Broadland
The Chequers Hainford
Nestled in the Norfolk countryside, a country pub 
through & through, you’ll find exposed beams, stone 
floors and open fires. Focused on creating great 
experiences whether your with us for a quick drink or 
dining from our fresh, seasonal & local menu.
10 Stratton Road, Hainford, Norwich NR10 3AY
t: 01603 559599

The Crown Inn Catfield
An unspoilt traditional village pub in a Broadland 
village. Real ales and home cooked food, we also have 2 
self catering holiday cottages.
The Street, Catfield, Great Yarmouth NR29 5AA
t: 01692 580128

The Fox Hevingham
We offer family friendly dining, steakhouse style where 
Sam and the team of chefs offer up a great choice of locally 
sourced flame grilled steaks, fish and vegetarian options 
along with some contemporary and classic dishes.
Cromer Road, Hevingham NR10 5LY
t: 01603 755362

The Fox Lyng
Serious about food and drink, The Fox features a wide 
range of Real Ales and fine wines, together with a tasty 
menu formed from the best local produce.
The Street, Lyng NR9 5AL
t: 01603 872316

Gate of India Aylsham
Fully Licensed Restaurant & Takeaway specialising in: 
Vegetarian - Tandoori - Balti and all sorts of Curry 
Dishes.
14 Market Place, Aylsham NR11 6EH
t: 01263 734743

Mini Directory The Kings Arms Reepham
The Kings Arms is a friendly family run 17th Century 
Coaching Inn situated in Reepham’s historic Market 
Place, their extensive menu offers home cooked food, 
and all produce is sourced locally.
Market Place, Reepham, Norfolk NR10 4JJ
t: 01603 870345

The Kings Head Coltishall
Owned by Kevin and Sue Gardner, The Kings Head a 
17th century Inn, is situated on the banks of the River 
Bure in the heart of the Norfolk Broads. 
Coltishall Common, Wroxham Road NR12 7EA
t: 01603 737426

The New Forge Aylsham
The large restaurant area is popular with families, 
groups and couples seven days a week and the feature 
bar is stocked with real ales, beers, wines and spirits.
Norwich Road, Aylsham, NR11 6UD
t: 01603 737531

The Norfolk Mead Coltishall
A tranquil country house hotel with lots of individual 
touches and an attentive, but never intrusive, service.
Church Loke, Coltishall NR12 7DN
t: 01603 737531

The Old Rectory Crostwick
Set within rural Norfolk, the Old Rectory Hotel is 
the perfect location for a short break, business trip or 
relaxing holiday. A family run business that takes pride 
in offering a personal and friendly service. 
North Walsham Road, Crostwick, Norwich NR12 7BG
t: 01603 738513

The River Kitchen Hoveton
In the heart of the Norfolk Broads making delicious 
food is our passion. We use only the freshest, seasonal 
ingredients to create meals and treats for you to enjoy. 
Riverside Road, Hoveton, Wroxham NR12 8UD
t: 01603 926560

1. Broadland (pages 4-5)
2. Great Yarmouth (page 5)
3. Mid Norfolk (page 5)
4. North Norfolk (pages 5-6)
5. North West Norfolk (page 8)
6. Norwich (page 8)
7. South Norfolk (page 8-10)

The Sole & Heel Rackheath
A family run pub/restaurant serving home cooked food 
based on a grill menu with seasonal specials and locally 
sourced ingredients. Live music and regular events.
Salhouse Road,  Rackheath, Norwich NR13 6QH      
t: 01603 720146

The White Horse Inn Neatishead
We have a range of drinks driven by quality rather than 
quantity. We believe in sourcing the best possible produce 
to offer choice and value for money.
The Street, Neatishead NR12 8AD      
t: 01692 630828

The White Horse Upton
A traditional family and dog-friendly country pub, with a 
great selection of real ales, home cooked food and a large 
beer garden. Owned by the community since 2012.
Chapel Road, Upton, Norwich NR13 6BT
t: 01493 750696

Wayfarers Cafe Ludham
A gem on the Broads, in a picturesque location, with seating 
beside the River Ant. Offering hot and cold food, including 
full English breakfasts, lunches and evening meals.
Ludham Bridge, Norwich Road, Ludham NR29 5NX      
t: 01692 630238

Great Yarmouth
The Boathouse Ormesby St. Michael
Open 7 days per week serving fine local pub food and 
gastro specials. Lovingly restored in 2014 to blend 
with the natural landscape, a real treasure.
Eels Foot Road, Ormesby St Michael NR29 3LP
t: 01493 730342

Filby Bridge Filby
Overlooking Filby & Little Ormesby Broad, a superb 
a la Carte restaurant with a wide range of fresh fish & 
steak dishes. Lunches and coffees served.
Main Road, Filby NR29 3AA
t: 01493 368142

Jay Jay’s Café Gorleston
At the heart of the community, this friendly venue and 
unique location provides a relaxing haven, and always 
something new on the special board.
Lower Esplanade, Gorleston-on-Sea, NR31 6BT
t: 01493 657001

Lion Inn Thurne
Welcome to The Lion at Thurne, gin palace and real ale 
Mecca on the Norfolk Broads. We allow dogs in all of the 
bar areas all of the time but not in our restaurant area. 
The Street, Thurne NR29 3AP
t: 01692 671806

Reedham Ferry Inn  Reedham
Regardless of whether it’s lunch or supper, our seasonal 
menus, well-kept local ales and extraordinary atmosphere 
are yours to enjoy. We recommend booking!
The Broads, Ferry Road, Reedham NR13 3HA
t: 01493 700429

The Waterside Rollesby
Our fabulous dining experience is complemented by a 
range of fun things to see and do with a putting green, 
wildlife hide and seasonal boating/fishing available. 
Main Road, Rollesby NR29 5EF
t: 01493 740531

Mid-Norfolk
The Lodge North Tuddenham
An ideal destination to enjoy a fabulous lunch or 
evening meal. Relax in our friendly environment and 
indulge yourself with a meal from our quality menu.
Main Road, North Tuddenham NR20 3DJ
t: 01362 638466

The World’s End Mulbarton
A real local pub, serving delicious, home cooked food that 
will tantalize your taste buds, from snacks, and starters to 
homemade meals. You rest assured of a warm welome.
Norwich Road, Mulbarton NR14 8JT
t: 01508 570205

Steak in the Stix Cawston
Steak in the Stix is a new steakhouse brasserie dedicated to 
showcasing Norfolk’s finest produce. Ingredient-led, our 
menu is a journey of East Anglia’s finest ingredients.
Eastgate, Cawston, NR10 4HA
t: 01603 879729

North Norfolk
Constantia Cottage Restaurant East Runton
Long standing restaurant with live music and 
traditional dancing nights.
The High Street, East Runton, Cromer NR27 9NX
t: 01263 512017

Crawfish Inn Thursford
A Victorian red-brick pub is an unlikely setting for a 
genuine Thai restaurant, but Siropas Rangphet and his 
wife have turned it into a special eating house.
Holt Road, Thursford NR21 0BJ
t: 01328 878313
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Dales Country House Upper Sheringham
Our 2 AA rosetted restaurant is named after the local lords 
of the manor who would certainly have been welcome 
guests at The Dales in its heyday as a private house.
Lodge Hill, Upper Sheringham NR26 8TJ
t: 01263 824555

The Anchor Inn Morston
The Anchor Inn, Morston, is a gastropub and fine 
dining restaurant in North Norfolk, using only the 
highest quality produce available from local suppliers.
The Street, Morston, Norfolk NR25 7AA
t: 01263 741392

The Gallow Fakenham
Offering a range of sport activities and also food and 
drink to enjoy throughout the day. A function room is 
also available for parties, weddings and other events.
Hempton Road, Fakenham NR21 7NY   
t: 01328 862867

The Greyhound Inn Hickling
A traditional village pub for all seasons, we boast a roaring 
open fire and a sheltered smoking area for winter, and for 
summer a sun trap front terrace.
The Green, Hickling, Norwich, NR12 0YA   
t: 01692 598306

The Grove Cromer
Our en-suite rooms in the beautiful Georgian house,  
contemporary Orchard Rooms and six self-catering 
bungalows ensure we have something for everybody. 
95 Overstrand, Cromer, Norfolk NR27 0DJ   
t: 01263 512412

The Goat Inn Skeyton
A family run establishment with very pleasant staff 
and a team of chefs in the kitchen who produce local, 
homemade, cooked to order, fresh and delicious food.
Long Road, Skeyton NR10 5DH  
t: 01692 538600

The Links Country Park Hotel West Runton
Proudly independent and well known for its imaginative 
menus, “The Links” is considered by many to be the best 
golf, leisure and conference hotel in North Norfolk.
West Runton, Cromer, Norfolk NR27 9QH      
t: 01263 838383

The Plough Inn Marsham
Our restaurant is bright and busy during the day and cosy 
and candlelit in the evening. Our menu offers a selection 
of traditional favourites and interesting specials.
Old Norwich Road, Marsham, Aylsham, NR10 5PS      
t: 01263 735000

The Red Hart Bodham
Offering classic and delicious locally sourced seasonal 
food, our menu points to our freshness and simplicity 
with the best local ingredients prepared with style.
The Street, Bodham, Holt NR25 6AD
t: 01263 588270

The Saracens Head Wolterton
Well known for it’s delicious style of cooking, using 
the best local produce, it sits in the middle of Norfolk 
fields, sheltered from the humdrum of everyday life.
Wall Road, Wolterton, Erpingham NR11 7LZ      
t: 01263 768909

Taste of India Holt
Tandoori restaurant and takeaway, enjoy the finest 
Indian cuisine in Norfolk.
31 Bull Street, Holt NR25 6HP
t: 01263 711484

The Sea Marge Overstrand
4-star luxury set in this Edwardian Mansion, setting 
the mood for fantastic food and drink.
16 High Street, Overstrand NR27 0AB    
t: 01263 579579

The Three Horseshoes Briston
Our menus change a little every day, and almost 
entirely every week, to accommodate the kitchen team’s 
inspiration and desire to try out new flavours.
West End, Briston, Melton Constable NR24 2HY   
t: 01263 862312

Thornham Deli                                      Thornham
Focusing on locally-grown and sourced artisan 
produce, Thornham Deli showcases the very best that 
Norfolk has to offer in the Deli café.
High Street, Thornham PE36 6LX   
t: 01485 512194

Walsingham Café Great Walsingham
One of the best cafés in North Norfolk, serving award 
winning pies, savoury tartlets, sweet tarts and cakes. 
Special menu on blackboard, open for Sunday lunches.
Great Walsingham Barns, Great Walsingham 
NR22 6DR      
t: 01328 822255

The White Horse Overstrand
We are a great choice for your stay in North Norfolk. 
The eight stylish en-suite rooms, are well-equipped and 
comfortable and we offer a quality dining experience.
34 High Street, Overstrand, Cromer NR27 0AB      
t: 01263 579237

2 course £25 – 3 courses £30

Why not make a night of it and book one of our double rooms.
For more information email enquiries@elvedeninn.com

Elveden Inn, Brandon Road, Thetford, IP24 3TP, 01842 890876

2 course £25 – 3 courses £30

Why not make a night of it and book one of our double rooms.
For more information email enquiries@guinnessarms.com

Guinness Arms, � e Street, Icklingham, IP28 6PS, 01638 597547
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North-West Norfolk
Congham Hall Hotel Grimston
Congham Hall, is an elegant Georgian manor and is 
one of the finest country house hotels in Norfolk with 
an award-winning restaurant
Grimston,  King’s Lynn PE32 1AH
t: 01485 600250

The King William IV Sedgeford
Country Inn and Restaurant
Award-winning Country Inn serving quality, local 
food including daily specials, A la Carte, vegetarian 
and children’s dishes. Luxury en suite rooms.
Heacham Road, Sedgeford, Hunstanton PE36 5LU
t: 01485 571765

The Nelson Country Inn Burnham Market
Superb drink, food and accommodation, set in the heart 
of Burnham Market, on North Norfolk‘s beautiful coast.
All our food is sourced locally by our trusted suppliers. 
Creake Road, Burnham Market PE31 8EN
t: 01328 738321 

The Three Horseshoes Roydon
A small country pub in the heart of the village of Roydon, 
just a few miles from Kings Lynn and The Sandringham 
Estate. Serving real ales and traditional home-made pub 
food!
148 Lynn Road, Roydon, Kings Lynn, Norfolk PE32 1AQ
t: 01485 600666

Norwich
Barnham Broom Barnham Broom
Be it a romantic meal for 2, a business meeting, or 
conference, or you fancy something to revive yourself 
after a game of golf – we have what you need. 
Honingham Road, Barnham Broom NR9 4DD
t: 01603 759393

Delia’s Restaurant & Bar Norwich
Warm, friendly service and a relaxed atmosphere 
makes Delia’s Restaurant and Bar in Norwich the 
perfect choice for celebrating the weekend.
Norwich Football Ground, Carrow Road NR1 1JE
t: 01603 218705

Queen of Hearts Lenwade
We are a family friendly pub – as well as our fantastic 
food we also have a great selection of fine ales, wines and 
spirit’s from the renowned Southwold brewery Adnams.
55 Fakenham Road, Great Witchingham, Lenwade 
NR9 5AE 
t: 01603 871020

Unthank Arms Norwich
A traditional Victorian local with a lively bar serving real 
ales, premium lagers and over 40 wines. An extensive 
menu with classic dishes and great value daily specials. 
Newmarket Street, Norwich NR2 2DR
t: 01603 631557

The Waffle House Norwich
We are well known for our hospitable, feel at home 
atmosphere. Our light and crispy waffles offer the ideal 
base for a choice of fixings, either flavorful or sweet. 
39 St Giles Street, Norwich NR2 1JN
t: 01603 612790

Yellows Bar & Grill Norwich
Spacious modern bar with exposed brick and stripped 
floors, serving the best in home cooked meals.
Norwich City Football Club, Carrow Road NR1 1JE
t: 01603 218209

South Norfolk
The Bird In Hand Wreningham
The Bird in Hand is a family run freehouse and restaurant 
combining all the atmosphere of a traditional British pub 
with quality food and drink and comfortable surroundings.
Church Road, Wrenningham NR16 1BJ
t: 01508 489438

Elveden Inn Elveden
Eleveden Inn is a family friendly Free House, serving 
wholsesome food and providing cozy accommodation.
Brandon Road, Elveden, Thetford IP24 3TP
t: 01842 890876

Elveden Estate Elveden
Our AA* Rosette restaurant offers delicious home-
cooked food, locally sourced wherever possible.
London Road, Elveden, Thetford IP24 3TQ
t: 01842 898068 

Fox and Hounds Great Moulton
From our small (but perfectly formed) kitchen 
comes well-cooked food - from curries to full English 
breakfasts. A full range of food to suit most palettes.
Frith Way, Great Moulton, Norwich NR15 2HE
t: 01379 677506

The Gull Inn Framingham Pigot 
This freehouse and restaurant offers a wide range of 
traditional English and European favourites created 
from locally sourced produce. 
Loddon Rd, Framingham Pigot, Norwich, NR14 7PL
t: 01508 492039

• Full a la carte menu which is served daily, from 12pm – 8pm 

• Lunch specials Monday to Saturday 12pm – 3pm and breakfast from 8.30am – 10am

• On Sundays, including traditional roasts from 12pm – 6pm 

• Christmas Day serving food from 12pm – 2pm

• Booking always advised

• The stretch of river has free moorings for 24 hours on a ‘first come’ basis.

fine dining in the heart of the Norfolk Broads

The King’s Head, 26 Wroxham Road, Coltishall, Norfolk NR12 7EA
01603 737426 www.kingsheadcoltishall.co.uk  

Starters
Soup of the Day with Croutons

Ham Hock and Chicken Terrine with Toasted 
Brioche

Goats Cheese Fritters, Pickled Beetroot 
dressed in Walnut Oil

Smoked Salmon, Prawns in Marie Rose Sauce 
with Dressed Leaves

Caesar Salad, Chicken, Baby Gems, Anchovies, 
Croutons, Egg, Parmesan

•
Main Dishes

Roast Turkey, Pig in Blanket with Traditional 
Roast Trimmings

Beef Bourguignon, Bacon Lardons, 
Baby Onions 

With Creamy Mashed Potato and 
 Buttered Cabbage

Roast Breast of Pheasant and Confit Leg, 
Port and Redcurrant Sauce 

Rosti Potato, Duo of Cabbage and 
Crispy Parsnips

Smoked Haddock topped with Poached Egg 
Crushed New Potatoes, Spinach, 

Beurre Blanc

•
Desserts

Kings Head Christmas Pudding, Rum and 
Raisin Ice Cream and Brandy Sauce

Sticky Toffee Pudding, Toffee Sauce 
and Custard

Knickerbocker Glory

Traditional Crème Brulée

Chocolate and Salted Caramel Tart with 
Ice Cream

— Christmas Fayre —

2 Courses £24.95 3 Courses £29.95

will start first Monday in December until Christmas Eve. Monday – Friday, lunch 12pm – 2pm and dinner 5.30pm – 8pm
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Guinness Arms Icklingham, Suffolk
Relax with a drink at the bar and enjoy delicious, 
locally sourced food, before staying the night in one of 
the Guinness Arms’ individually designed bedrooms. 
The Street, Icklingham, Suffolk IP28 6PS
t: 01638 597547

The Kings Head Bawburgh Bawburgh
17th century inn with a traditional feel with inglenook 
fireplaces, woodburners and low beamed ceilings. 
Fresh food carefully prepared and beautifully cooked. 
Harts Lane, Bawburgh, Norwich NR9 3LS
t: 01603 744977

The Marlingford Bell Marlingford
Is a charming rural pub just outside Norwich, with a 
large welcoming restaurant, family friendly and always 
a warm welcome awaits you.
Bawburgh Road, Marlingford, Norfolk NR9 5HX
t: 01603 880263

The Necton Windmill Swaffham
The Necton Windmill is a traditional family run village 
pub, incorporating a modern first class restaurant. We 
offer real ales, lagers, ciders, and an extensive wine list.  
15-17 Mill Street, Necton, Swaffham PE37 8EN
t: 01760 722 057

The Swan Loddon
A modern pub with an authentic country feel and a warm 
and welcoming atmosphere. Offering great food, a fantastic 
selection of ales and lagers and lots more besides.
Church Plain, Loddon NR14 6LX
t: 01508 528039

The Countryman Tasburgh
Visit us for a wide range of dining experiences or just pop in 
for a drink or two, or a game of pool. We offer a variety of 
fine ales, beers, wines and spirits.
 Ipswich Road, Tasburgh NR15 1NS
t: 01508 470946

Wheatacre White Lion Beccles
Restaurant and free house, with a spacious oak-floored 
dining area, a log fire and disabled friendly. Offering a 
selection of real ales and locally sourced produce.
White Lion Road, Wheatacre, Beccles, NR34 0AT      
t: 01502 677388

www.redhartbodham.co.uk the red hart, the street, bodham, holt, NR25 6AD 

Freshly cooked and locally sourced food served 7 days a week

The Red Hart 
Fine Ale Pub & Restaurant

01263 588270
open all day everyday 12 noon - 11pm

Monday Night Takeaway 
Pizza from £7 

Fish and Chips from £7.50 

10% Discount (food only) on pre 
booked lunch parties of 8 or more. 

Enjoy your Christmas Party night with 
us - Bookings now being taken

Jazz Every 1st Friday of 
the month 

Warm up this 
winter around 
our roaring log 

fire 

Friday Night  
Steak Night  

booking essential 

Traditional Roast Served  
Every Sunday Lunch

.Full menu with homemade specials.Traditional Sunday roast.Roaring log fi re.Large group bookings accommodated.Dog friendly.Darts, Pool, Sky TV, pub games.Extensive gin menu.Winter meal deals.Wakes & weddings catered for

MIDDLE OF NOWHERE, CENTRE OF EVERYWHERE 

A Georgian Inn nestling in the heart of the 
North Norfolk countryside, providing a unique 

place to eat, drink and stay. 
Unwind with a drink and enjoy a 

delicious meal prepared by our chefs, using 
the best local produce.

come and find us!

Wednesday - Saturday lunch orders from 12-2pm
Sunday lunch orders from 12.30-2.30pm

Dinner from 6.30-8.30pm,
except Sundays 6.30-8pm

t: 01263 768909     e: info@saracenshead-norfolk.co.uk     www.saracenshead-norfolk.co.uk

The Saracen’s Head, Wolterton, Norfolk NR11 7LZ
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Norfolk’s premier destination for a 
massive range of fabrics,needlework, 

art and craft supplies!

Taverham Country Shopping Centre, 
Fir Covert Road, Taverham, Norfolk NR8 6HT

Tel: 01603 262870   www.sewsimple-norfolk.co.uk

Open 7 Days a Week
Free Parking

Taverham Country Shopping Centre, 
Fir Covert Road, Taverham, Norfolk NR8 6HT
Tel: 01603 861370   www.kenscornstores.co.uk

first for feed and so much more

The Swan Freehouse pub and restaurant with rooms is a must try, if  
you’re into local ales, good food and fine wine, which all comes with 

a warm welcome from our front of  house team. 
Menus created using only the best ingredients from local farmers, 

fishermen and artisan producers.

The Swan, Church Plain, Loddon NR14 6LX
 01508 528039     www.theloddonswan.co.uk 

CHRISTMAS
P A R T Y  N I G H T S

BOOK NOW 01603 738513

T H E  O L D  R E C T O R Y  H O T E L

3 course meal, prosecco and disco in our 
beautiful restaurant. Just 4 miles north of

Norwich.  Christmas Restaurant also open 
lunch and evening mid week. 

Christmas parties large and small welcome. 
Private dining for large groups available.

C E L E B R A T E  I N  S T Y L E  T H I S  Y E A R

 

WWW.OLDRECTORYCROSTWICK.COM    |    INFO@OLRECTORYCROSTWICK.COM    |   NORTH WALSHAM RD, CROSTWICK, NR12 7BG
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t The Bell at Marlingford, we pride ourself on 
making every customer feel like a local. Set in 

an idyllic location, we are a family friendly pub and 
restaurant that likes to welcome all, including well 
behaved four-legged friends.

Aiming to celebrate local produce as much as 
possible, we work with some of the best producers 

around Norfolk, such as Swanton Morley Butchers, Home Farm Gin, 
Dann’s Ice Cream and many other small, independent suppliers and 
breweries.

We are now taking bookings for the Christmas period. Our festive menu 
will be running throughout December. This is available to view on our 
website, along with our other menus. We do often 
get booked up very quickly, so don’t hesitate to give 
us a call to secure your table to dine with us, or to 
attend one of our music nights. Details of which can 
be found on our Facebook page.

We look forward to celebrating the festive season 
with you all this year! 

 01328 710206

 www.theglobeatwells.co.uk

 theglobeatwells

 theglobeinn-wellsnextthesea

 Part of the Chestnut collection www.chestnutgroup.co.uk

W E ’ R E  F U L L  T O 
T H E  B R I M  W I T H 
F E S T I V E  C H E E R 
 

Cosy down in candlelit corners

Tuck into seasonal favourites and winter warmers

Soak up the Christmas spirit with a Festive Stay

Enjoy homely nooks, crackling log fires  

and the sound of Christmas cheer

L E T  T H E  F E S T I V I T I E S  B E G I N !
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REEDHAM FERRY

Located next to the River Yare in the heart of the Norfolk Broads.
The Reedham Ferry Inn is a family run business which was established in 1949 by the 
Archers. Regardless of whether its lunch or supper, looking out at our idyllic riverside 
views, the last working chain ferry in East Anglia in operation or simply taking in the 

ambient history, our seasonal menus, well-kept local ales and 
extraordinary atmosphere are yours to enjoy.

From the 1st November we will be serving our new Winter Menu, as always lovingly 
prepared by the team using quality, local, produce.

We can cater for all types of party, for groups up to 30 people. Please get in touch with 
your requirements; we would be delighted to hear from you!

For opening times please see our website:
www.reedhamferry.co.uk

Reedham Ferry Inn, Ferry Road, Reedham NR13 3HA      01493 700429
twitter.com/reedhamferry      facebook.com/reedhamferryinn

instagram.com/reedhamferryinn_pub

Bourbon Chicken Buttermilk battered 
breast strips in our Kentucky Bourbon 
glaze with sesame, chilli flakes and 
spring onion. With grilled corn cob, 

Mains
Moroccan Lamb Shank Tagine Slow 
braised in Moroccan spices with 
tomatoes, almonds and apricots on 
jewelled couscous with minted   
yoghurt and flat bread £16.95

Wholetail Scampi Classic            
breaded  Scampi with peas and 
homemade tartare sauce  £13.95

Beef Lasagne Our classic beef    
lasagne with garlic and rosemary 
focaccia and a balsamic rocket salad 

In a 
panko crumb with a sweet chilli 
jam and crisp leaves £6.50 V

Warm Bread and Olives                        
Selection of warm breads with olives, 
balsamic and olive oil dip £5.50 V                    

V                    
V

1/2 Pint of Prawns Juicy prawns 
and crayfish, chunky Thousand 
Island and malted sour dough 
£6.95

Smothered Jacket Wedges Choose 
from either our home made beef 
chilli or BBQ Cuba Libre pulled 
pork on jacket potato wedges with 
cheddar cheese.                                 

and herb mushrooms, baked with 
Cheddar cheese and sour dough 

Starter Board                                
Halloumi sticks, garlic and          

rosemary focaccia, sticky Asian 
ribs and buttermilk chicken with chilli jam, roasted garlic aioli and bbq dips                             

Perfect as a sharing starter or as 

Salmon Pan seared with a bacon and 
pecan crust. On hasselback potatoes, 
spinach, asparagus, green beans and 
vine tomatoes with a lemon and   

Leek, Mushroom and Ale Rarebit Tart 
Shortcrust tartlet with a creamy ale 
rarebit top on a house salad with   
hasselback potatoes and roasted   

Beer Battered Cod with peas and homemade tartare 

Signatures

Gourmet Burgers Classic With Cheddar cheese, bacon, 
smokey mayo and a salad trim £12.95Pulled Pork Topped with our BBQ 

Cuba Libre pulled pork with spring 
onion and Mozzarella £14.95Mushroom and Brie With brie mushrooms 

and balsamic roasted tomatoes £13.95

Halloumi and Mushroom With fire roasted red 

pepper, lettuce and tomato chutney £12.95 V

Don’t fancy beef? Why not try...

Topped with cheese and our 
home made beef chilli £14.95

Vegan Burger Plant based burger with lettuce, 

tomato and vegan mayo topped with vegan chilli 

in a vegan bun £14.95 Vg

Buttermilk Chicken Crispy  buttermilk battered 

breast with Gouda cheese, Roquito peppers,    

lettuce and smokey mayo £13.95

The Bourbon Fox Burger                                    
Flame grilled beef burger topped with cheese, 

bacon, our Kentucky Bourbon BBQ glazed but-

termilk chicken with sesame, chilli flakes and 

spring onion with smokey mayo and a salad 
Add onion rings to any burger for an additional £1.00 or double up with an extra 

burger or chicken breast for £2.00

The Smokestack Blue Burger                         
Flame grilled beef burger topped with our 

slow smoked, pulled beef short rib in a maple 

BBQ glaze topped with Stilton cheese, fried 

From The SmokerMarinated and smoked for maximum 

Baby Back Ribs                                         

With a sticky, honey BBQ glaze, grilled 
corn and coleslaw £15.95 - Whole rack £18.95     

The Fox Smoked Tasting Board                                                                                                 

Slow smoked BBQ ribs, honey and whiskey 

smoked chicken, beef chilli topped with 
smoked cheese, smoked pork belly, maple 
beef short rib, toasted flat bread, grilled 

corn, mac n cheese, coleslaw, chimichurri, 
skin on fries and a side of beef gravy.                                                                                      

Flame grilled and served with beer battered onion rings, mushroom and tomato

Considered by some to be the 
most flavoursome cut, a great all 
rounder, best cooked medium to  Mixed Grill Pork loin steak,         

gammon, sausage, rump steak, lamb 

By far the most tender cut,   
best served medium rare 8oz £23.95 Steakhouse Combo                            

Steakhouse Combo                            
One of our flame grilled 8oz rumps with a half rack of smokey, honey BBQ ribs, garlic 

Ribeye A juicy and flavoursome cut, 
best served medium rare 10oz £20.95

Gammon 10oz of flame grilled gammon 
topped with rum and maple glazed 

T-Bone The best of both worlds, tender 
Fillet on one side and flavoursome  Peppercorn and Brandy  £2.50            

Stilton and Bacon. £2.50         

herb sauce topped with cheese and 
baked. With garlic Texas toast 

Smoked Haddock On cheddar and leek 
mash with sprouting broccoli, crisp 
serrano ham, a creamy cheddar sauce, 
pea puree and a poached egg   £15.95

Award winning dining in Norfolk, Steakhouse style.

Situated midway between Norwich airport and Aylsham.
Contemporary and classic dishes from flame grilled burgers and local steaks

to hand stretched pizza, skewers, home smoked meats, fi sh and vegan.

Lighter lunches menu and children’s menu available .
Real log fi re, Large beer garden with play area, real ale, craft beer,

fi ne wines and gins.
Large parties catered for, download our menus from

our website thefoxsteakhouse.co.uk

Christmas menu available throughout December.

Follow us on Facebook/Insta for regular updates.

Cromer Road, Hevingham, Norwich, Norfolk, NR10 5LY 01603 755362

Bourbon Chicken Buttermilk battered 
breast strips in our Kentucky Bourbon 
glaze with sesame, chilli flakes and 

spring onion. With grilled corn cob, 

Mains

Unless stated, all our dishes are served with a choice of skin on fries, chunky chips or jacket                
or upgrade to sweet potato fries for an additional 1.75

Moroccan Lamb Shank Tagine Slow 
braised in Moroccan spices with 
tomatoes, almonds and apricots on 

jewelled couscous with minted   

yoghurt and flat bread £16.95

Wholetail Scampi Classic            
breaded  Scampi with peas and 
homemade tartare sauce  £13.95

Beef Lasagne Our classic beef    
lasagne with garlic and rosemary 
focaccia and a balsamic rocket salad 

Whitebait Crispy, breaded Whitebait 

Breaded Halloumi Sticks In a 
panko crumb with a sweet chilli 
jam and crisp leaves £6.50 V

Warm Bread and Olives                        
Selection of warm breads with olives, 

balsamic and olive oil dip £5.50 V                    

1/2 Pint of Prawns Juicy prawns 
and crayfish, chunky Thousand 
Island and malted sour dough 

£6.95

Smothered Jacket Wedges Choose 
from either our home made beef 
chilli or BBQ Cuba Libre pulled 

pork on jacket potato wedges with 

cheddar cheese.                                 

Garlic Mushrooms Creamy garlic 
and herb mushrooms, baked with 
Cheddar cheese and sour dough 

toasts. £5.95 V

Starters

Starter Board                                
Halloumi sticks, garlic and          

rosemary focaccia, sticky Asian 

ribs and buttermilk chicken 

with chilli jam, roasted garlic 

aioli and bbq dips                             

Perfect as a sharing starter or as 

Salmon Pan seared with a bacon and 
pecan crust. On hasselback potatoes, 
spinach, asparagus, green beans and 

vine tomatoes with a lemon and   

Leek, Mushroom and Ale Rarebit Tart 
Shortcrust tartlet with a creamy ale 

rarebit top on a house salad with   

hasselback potatoes and roasted   

Beer Battered Cod In our ale batter 
with peas and homemade tartare 

Signatures

Gourmet Burgers 
Classic With Cheddar cheese, bacon, 
smokey mayo and a salad trim £12.95

Pulled Pork Topped with our BBQ 
Cuba Libre pulled pork with spring 
onion and Mozzarella £14.95

Mushroom and Brie With brie mushrooms 
and balsamic roasted tomatoes £13.95

Halloumi and Mushroom With fire roasted red 
pepper, lettuce and tomato chutney £12.95 V

Don’t fancy beef? Why not try...

Chilli Topped with cheese and our 
home made beef chilli £14.95

Vegan Burger Plant based burger with lettuce, 
tomato and vegan mayo topped with vegan chilli 
in a vegan bun £14.95 Vg

Buttermilk Chicken Crispy  buttermilk battered 
breast with Gouda cheese, Roquito peppers,    
lettuce and smokey mayo £13.95

The Bourbon Fox Burger                                    
Flame grilled beef burger topped with cheese, 

bacon, our Kentucky Bourbon BBQ glazed but-

termilk chicken with sesame, chilli flakes and 

spring onion with smokey mayo and a salad 

Add onion rings to any burger for an additional £1.00 or double up with an extra 
burger or chicken breast for £2.00

The Smokestack Blue Burger                         
Flame grilled beef burger topped with our 

slow smoked, pulled beef short rib in a maple 

BBQ glaze topped with Stilton cheese, fried 

From The Smoker
Marinated and smoked for maximum 

Baby Back Ribs                                         
With a sticky, honey BBQ glaze, grilled 

corn and coleslaw £15.95 - Whole rack 

£18.95     

The Fox Smoked Tasting Board                                                                                                 
Slow smoked BBQ ribs, honey and whiskey 

smoked chicken, beef chilli topped with 

smoked cheese, smoked pork belly, maple 

beef short rib, toasted flat bread, grilled 

corn, mac n cheese, coleslaw, chimichurri, 
skin on fries and a side of beef gravy.                                                                                      

Flame grilled and served with beer battered onion rings, mushroom and tomato

Rump Considered by some to be the 
most flavoursome cut, a great all 
rounder, best cooked medium to  

Mixed Grill Pork loin steak,         
gammon, sausage, rump steak, lamb 

Fillet By far the most tender cut,   
best served medium rare 8oz £23.95

Steaks
Steakhouse Combo                            

One of our flame grilled 8oz 

rumps with a half rack of 

smokey, honey BBQ ribs, garlic 

butter jumbo prawns and a 

Ribeye A juicy and flavoursome cut, 
best served medium rare 10oz £20.95

Gammon 10oz of flame grilled gammon 
topped with rum and maple glazed 

T-Bone The best of both worlds, tender 
Fillet on one side and flavoursome  

Sauces Surf up any steak with garlic prawns or 
scampi for £3.00

- Peppercorn and Brandy  £2.50            

- Stilton and Bacon.     £2.50         

- Chimichurri     £1.50

Warm Bread and Olives                        
Selection of warm breads with olives, 
balsamic and olive oil dip £5.50 

Smothered Jacket Wedges from either our home made beef 

and herb mushrooms, baked with 
Cheddar cheese and sour dough 

Beef meatballs in 
a smokey, Texan style tomato and 
herb sauce topped with cheese and 

Cheddar cheese and sour dough 
toasts. £5.95 V

Texan Meatballs Beef meatballs in 
a smokey, Texan style tomato and 
herb sauce topped with cheese and 
baked. With garlic Texas toast 

Cheddar cheese and sour dough 

Beef meatballs in 
a smokey, Texan style tomato and 
herb sauce topped with cheese and 

Texan Meatballs Beef meatballs in 
a smokey, Texan style tomato and 
herb sauce topped with cheese and 

baked. With garlic Texas toast 

Smoked Haddock On cheddar and leek 
mash with sprouting broccoli, crisp 
serrano ham, a creamy cheddar sauce, 

pea puree and a poached egg   £15.95

Hanging Skewers Grilled, marinated skewers. Served with a side of skin on fries, 

Greek Chunks of lamb, aubergine,  
tomato, onion and courgette in a 
Greek herb marinade with a minted 

Cypriot Diced Halloumi,          
peppers, red onion, courgette and 
mushroom in a herb marinade 

with a sweet chilli jam dip  

Turkish Lemon and herb chicken 
breast with onion, peppers,            
mushroom and courgette with a 

10oz of flame grilled gammon 
topped with rum and maple glazed 

Gammon 10oz of flame grilled gammon 
topped with rum and maple glazed 

Smothered Fries

Chilli and Cheese £6.50 - Vegan Chilli  Vg £6.50

Cheddar, Mozzarella and Bacon Bits £5.50

Cheddar Cheese £4.50

BBQ Cuba Libre Pulled Pork with Mozzarella £6.50

Classic Nachos  Bowl of crisp, warm nachos 
topped with smashed avocado, salsa,             
jalapenos and cheese with a side of sour 

cream £7.95 (or for 2 to share £10.50) V

Sides
Garlic focaccia £4.50 

Onion Rings With BBQ dip £3.95

Sweet Potato Fries £4.25 

Skin On Fries £3.95

Mac ’N’ Cheese £4.50

Rocket Fries £5.50                                                
Loaded with cheese, jalapenos, Norfolk’s own 
Rocket Ship hot sauce, sour cream and spring 

Nachos

Chilli Nachos  Bowl of crisp, warm nachos 
topped with our beef chilli and cheese with a 

side of sour cream £8.95                                         
(or for 2 to share £11)  

Pizza Hand stretched to order and stone baked

Caprese Creamy torn mozzarella with         
tomatoes, pesto and balsamic glaze £11.95 V

Francescana Torn Mozzarella, Serrano 
ham, mushrooms, rocket and Parmesan 

Pulled Pork BBQ Cuba Libre pulled pork 
with spring onion, caramel apple and    

Americana Pepperoni, red onion, Serrano 
ham and mozzarella £12.95

Verdure Roasted Mediterranean vegetables, 
vegan cheese, rocket and balsamic glaze 

Fajitas
Rump steak Seasoned peppers, onions and mushrooms 
with warm tortillas, salsa, smashed avocado, sour cream 

Butternut Squash Seasoned peppers, onions and mushrooms 
with warm tortillas, salsa, smashed avocado, vegan sour cream 

Toasted Sandwiches
Served with skin on fries, salad and coleslaw

The Fox Club Sandwich Flame grilled chicken breast, 
smoked bacon, lettuce, tomato and mayonnaise in 
triple stacked, toasted, thick cut bread £12.95

Norfolk Cheese Steak Our take on the Philly 
classic with flame grilled steak, onions, peppers 
and mushrooms topped with melted cheese in a 

baguette with a side of beef gravy for dipping 

Churrasco Pulled, cherry smoked short rib, 
chimichurri, picante peppers and mozzarella 

Cuban Midnight Mac                         
Our house mac ’n’ cheese loaded 

high and baked with rum and cola 

pulled pork, panko crumb and 

cheese, then topped with pickles, 

roquito peppers and chipotle 
mayo £7.95                                       

Sunday Roasts
A choice of meats with cauliflower cheese, seasonal vegetables, roast 
parsnips and potatoes, sausage meat stuffing, Yorkshire pudding 
and gravy. £13.50 

Nut Roast with cauliflower cheese, seasonal vegetables, roast              
parsnips and potatoes, sage and onion stuffing, Yorkshire pudding 

and a vegetable gravy. £13.50  V

Beers and Ciders
Draught Bottled
Fosters 4% ABV                                              

Amstel 4.1% ABV                                                

Birra Moretti 4.6% ABV                                      

Beavertown Neck Oil IPA 4.3% ABV           

Guinness 4.2% ABV                                           

Old Mout Berries and Cherries 4% ABV   

Orchard Thieves Cider 4.5% ABV                      

Daura Damm GF 5.4% ABV                                              

Desperados 5.9% ABV    Sol 4.2% ABV                                                                        

Old Mout Strawberry and Pomegranate 4% ABV       

Old Mout Kiwi and Lime 4% ABV                                               

Cocktails £7.50                                                                                  

Strawberry Daquiri Bacardi rum cocktail with 

strawberry and lime

Passionfruit Martini Passionfruit and citrus 

with Smirnoff Vodka shaken over ice

Pina Colada Classic rum cocktail with pineapple 

and coconut

All of our dishes are prepared fresh to order. At very busy times please be prepared to wait up to an hour for food. Please a dvise a 
staff member should you have any special dietary requirements. As is commonplace, there is always a risk that fish dishes may

contain bones and fresh game may contain shot. Our kitchen uses many ingredients some of which contain nuts, gluten and lacto se.
Please speak to a team member for allergy advice. V = vegetarian Vg = vegan.
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The Kings Head is a family run gastropub and luxury B&B in Bawburgh, just
outside Norwich. Owned by the Wimmer family for over thirty five years, they hold

2 AA rosettes for their cuisine and 4 AA Gold Stars for their accommodation.

As one of the original pioneers of gastropub dining in Norfolk, The Kings Head has
its menu and philosophy firmly rooted in local markets and seasonal produce.

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

www.kingsheadbawburgh.co.uk || 01603 744977
hello@kingsheadbawburgh.co.uk || Harts Lane, NR9 3LS

Country

Gastropub

Kings

Head

Bawburgh

The

Alfresco Dining

Come and enjoy our brand new Alfresco Dining area!
With heating, lighting and a louvre roof - we can handle any weather.

Established in 1975
ECR has provided cutting edge EPOS
solutions for over 45 years across the

globe.

Touchscreen EPOS, cash registers
and handheld solutions starting

from £35 per month

With our partner Tellystream, we can
provide networking, CCTV and

telecoms solutions to give you the
complete package

Partnering with Dojo, we offer a fully
integrated card solution that makes

handling your card payments
effortless.

you can count
on?

Need a till system

ecr-tech.co.uk | 01603610559ecr-tech.co.uk | 01603610559
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Unthank
The

The
Trafford 
Arms

Unthank Road, 
01603 660706

Bishopsgate
01603 629417

Grove Road
01603 628466

Wensum Street
01603 633122

Newmarket Street,
01603 631557

For more information
Nick or Briony De’Ath

hello@nwbdhospitality

RLB
R E D  L I O N  B I S H O P GAT E

For more information

Historic family run pub in the beautiful market town of Reepham. 
Atmospheric, spacious, dog friendly, open fi re, log burners, children’s menu. 
Outside under cover courtyard with heaters. Stocking local award winning 
wine, (Winbirri), Mr Winters bottled beer, Norfolk Raider Cider and a wide 

selection of local gins. Tuesday to Sunday. Vegan and veggie options available. 
Call 01603 870345 to book. www.kingsarmsreepham.com

BAR
OPENING HOURS

Tues 5:30-10pm
Wed–Sat 12-3pm &

5:30-10pm
Sun 12-4pm

BAR FOOD &
RESTAURANT HOURS

Tues 5:30-8.30pm
Wed–Sat 12-2pm &

5:30-8:30pm
Sun 12-2:30pm

Market Place, Reepham, Norfolk, NR10 4JJ

KINGS ARMS REEPHAM
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BOOK NOW 01508 492039
The Gull Inn, Loddon Road, Framingham Pigot, Norwich NR14 7PL

Email: info@thegullin.co.uk

EAT.    MEET. LEAVE.   REPEAT.

Famous Sunday Carvery Chefs Specials
with a selection of six types 

of meat
A wide range of English 

and European favourites

Festive menu available – see our website for details: www.thegullinn.co.uk

BOOK NOW 01508 492039
The Gull Inn, Loddon Road, Framingham Pigot, Norwich NR14 7PL

BOOK NOW 01508 492039
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The Worlds End  
MULBARTON

Open 7 days for lunch and evening meals
Enjoy our Sunday Carvery or our Steak Night on Thursdays

Our Christmas menu is now available!

01508 570205
Norwich Road, Mulbarton, Norwich NR14 8JT

theworldsendpub69@aol.com     www.theworldsendpub.co.uk

Open every day with food available lunch and evenings

Visitors welcome:
Hempton Road, Fakenham NR21 7NY

Call: 01328 862867   www.fakenham-sports.co.uk

Membership available for:
GOLF, INDOOR BOWLS, TENNIS, SQUASH, ARCHERY, BRIDGE

The Worlds End  
MULBARTON

Open 7 days for lunch and 
evening meals

Enjoy our Sunday Carvery or our Steak 
Night on Thursdays

Friday night is curry night.
Christmas menu available through December

01508 570205
Norwich Road, Mulbarton, 

Norwich NR14 8JT
theworldsendpub69@aol.com     
www.theworldsendpub.co.uk
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A traditional family and dog-friendly country pub, with a 
great selection of real ales, home cooked food and a large beer garden.

– Owned by the community since 2012 –

The White Horse Upton

Tel: 01493 750696 whitehorseupton.com

Delicious Home Cooked Food
We pride ourselves on serving great quality food at a 

very fair price. We source local ingredients and all our 
meals are made fresh to order, enabling us to provide 

 the best dining experience possible.

We have set main menus which include a children’s menu, 
vegetarian options, light bites, and a Sunday menu.

Proud to be a community pub

Tim and Koi off er a warm welcome at � e New Forge, Aylsham, 
a restaurant of English and � ai Fusion.

Situated just a few miles north from Norwich Airport on the A140 
(just before you reach the historic market town of Aylsham on the River Bure) 

next to Aylsham Garden Centre.
Serving freshly prepared � ai and English food 6 days a week, the 

extensive menus cater for all ages and pallets. Booking is always recommended as 
despite being able to seat over 130 people we do fi ll up quickly during peak 

periods – however, we will always try to fi nd you a table as soon as possible if 
you don’t have a booking during these times.

On warmer days, our covered patio area and our extensive garden off er 
additional seating for that relaxing outdoor experience, and our refurbished

children’s play area has a safety fence and additional play equipment.

Norwich Road, Aylsham, Norwich NR11 6UD
Tel: 01263 734275   www.thenewforge.co.uk

Open 6 days a week - noon onwards
Food served: Tues - Thur: 12:00 - 14:30    17:00 - 20:30

Fri - Sat: 12:00 - 21:00     Sun: 12:00 - 20:30
Closed on Mondays except Bank Holidays

Tim and Koi off er a warm welcome at � e New Forge, Aylsham, Tim and Koi off er a warm welcome at � e New Forge, Aylsham, Tim and Koi off er a warm welcome at � e New Forge, Aylsham, Tim and Koi off er a warm welcome at � e New Forge, Aylsham, 

Sunday Carvery
from 12 noon - 3pm

Christmas Day and Christmas Party Menus now available
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Editorial by: Sarah Juggins    www.sarahjuggins.com
                                                                                  

Three great (and very different) days out this winter

Every day should be a learning day! And there is no 
doubt that everyone will come away from these three 

experiences with both a diff erent perspective and a little 
more knowledge.

Grayson Perry at the Sainsbury Centre
For visitors to Norfolk seeking a dose of culture, a 

trip to the Sainsbury Centre in Norwich 
is time very well spent.

Full of art, including sculpture, 
jewellery and paintings, the atrium 
of the centre is free to enter and, 
combined with the art trail in the 
extensive and beautiful grounds, is a 
lovely day out.

As an added attrition this autumn, the 
Sainsbury Centre is hosting an exhibition of the 

work of Grayson Perry. Entitled Grayson Perry: � e Pre-
� erapy Years, it is an exhibition showcasing the artists’s 
work created between 1982 and 1994.

For this exhibition, Perry’s groundbreaking ‘lost’ pots 
have been reunited for the fi rst time to focus on the 
formative years of one of Britain’s most recognisable 
artists.

For a fresh-air art experience, the 350 acre Sculpture 
Park surrounds the award-winning Norman-Foster 
designed Sainsbury Centre building at the UEA campus. 
� e parkland features outstanding art, architecture and 
natural beauty, including important works by notable 
artists such as Henry Moore, Elisabeth Frink, Lynn 
Chadwick, Liliane Lijn and Antony Gormley (top tip: be 
sure to look up at the rooftops).

Deep history coast at West Runton
When you walk the coastline in Norfolk, you are quite 
literally walking through history.

Named the Deep History Coast, the coastal route 
between West Runton 
and Happisburgh and 
much of the inland area 
stretching from North-
East Norfolk to Suff olk 
contains layer after layer 
of historical evidence of 
the way our ancestors 
lived. � e archaeological 
fi nds have also revealed 

that this part of Norfolk holds the key to our past unlike 
any other county in the UK.

� e historical fi nds have only relatively recently hit the 
headlines. In 2013 a team from the British Museum, the 
Natural History Museum and Queen Mary University in 
London unearthed evidence that this part of the world is 
where the fi rst humans came from outside the Great Rift 
Valley in East Africa.

� e team were carrying out a geophysics survey in the 
estuary mud when they started to unearth signs that the 
area had more to off er archaeologists than fi rst thought.

Among the amazing fi nds were 850,000-year-old 
footprints; the world’s biggest mammoth skeleton.

Scientists, using 3-D photography have discovered the 
footprints of fi ve people, dating back 850,000 years, with 

trip to the Sainsbury Centre in Norwich 
is time very well spent.

jewellery and paintings, the atrium 
of the centre is free to enter and, 
combined with the art trail in the 
extensive and beautiful grounds, is a 
lovely day out.

Sainsbury Centre is hosting an exhibition of the 

sure to look up at the rooftops).

between West Runton 
and Happisburgh and 
much of the inland area 
stretching from North-
East Norfolk to Suff olk 
contains layer after layer 
of historical evidence of 
the way our ancestors 
lived. � e archaeological 
fi nds have also revealed 

Among the amazing fi nds were 850,000-year-old 
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Three great (and very different) days out this winter
from a watery perspective.

Wells Harbour Tours take the stress and hard work 
out of boating. Trips last about 60 minutes, departing 
daily on the tide from the main pontoon outside Wells 
Harbour Offi  ce.

Beans Boat Trips is one of many operators that take 
visitors to see the famous seals of Blakeney up close. � e 
boat departs Morston Harbour and the tour guides and 
boat skipper are professional, entertaining and full of 
local knowledge.

North Norfolk Paddleboards off er taster sessions, 
guided tours and paddleboard hire at Wells, Burnham 
Overy Staithe, Brancaster Staithe and Burnham 
Deepdale. Taster sessions last 1.5 hours and get you up to 
speed with the basics, after which you can hire a board 
and have some fun, exploring the salt marshes and creeks 
of the stunning coastline.

� e Coastal Exploration Company create fun, relaxing, 

exhilarating adventures on traditional wooden sailing 
boats along the North Norfolk Coast.

Whether it is a city culture trip, a deep dive into 
prehistory or a paddle around the coastline, we think 
these are brilliant ways to see Norfolk through fresh eyes. 

clearly defi ned heels and toes and thought to stand about 
5 ft 9 inches tall.

� e mammoth skeleton, the most complete specimen 
to have been found in the world and the oldest to have 
been found in the UK, was discovered after a stormy 
night at Happisbugh had uncovered parts of it.

In addition to these headline grabbers, teeth and bones 
from long extinct animals have also been found and more 
than 10,000 fossils are found on the Deep History Coast 
every year. If you fi nd yourself enjoying the beautiful 
coastline anywhere from West Runton to Happisburgh, 
remember to take a good look round you as you are 
walking.

Messing around on the water
� e magnifi cence of the Norfolk coastline, the beauty of 
the Broads and the tranquility of the rivers and streams 
are well documented. Walks along and around our many 

waterways are popular and rightly so. � e bird and 
animal life, the hedgerows, wildfl owers and trees all make 
for a beautiful outdoor experience.

However, a very diff erent perspective can be gained 
through exploring the county from the water itself. As 
a county with a long coastline and an almost equally 
long maritime and sailing history – it is the birthplace of 
Lord Nelson and George Vancouver after all – Norfolk 
provides watery adventures for both beginners and 
experienced water travellers.

From pootling around on a paddle board, jumping the 
waves on a kite surf at Hunstanton or Cromer, navigating 
the Creakes at Burnham Overy Staithe, watching seals in 
their natural habitat at Blakeney or cruising around the 
Broads, there really is something for everyone.

Here are just a few ideas to help you explore Norfolk 
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FREE

You just need to visit
us to experience great food!

EXCEPTIONAL DINING IN THE HEART OF

THE NORFOLK COUNTRYSIDE

GET IN TOUCH TO RESERVE YOUR TABLE
www.barnham-broom.co.uk/eat | 01603 759393

Honingham Road, Norwich, NR9 4DD
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Coffee Shop · Deli · Restaurant ·
Marketplace Food Hall · Lifestyle Store

Winter is on its way . . .
. . . and here at Thornham Deli we 
are embracing everything that is 
wonderful about these darker 

months of the year.

It might be a frothy hot chocolate or a 
tasty treat from the Deli counter.

A plate of steaming mussels fresh from 
North Sea; maybe a plate of beautifully 

prepared seasonal food from our 
innovative menu. It might just be the 

chance to catch up with friends in our 
gorgeous Green Barn dining area.

Whatever it takes to add a glow 
this winter, then Thornham can be relied on to offer 

the warmest of welcomes.
Follow us on social media:

Facebook  @thornhamdelinorfolk
instagram  @thornhamdeli

or visit us at
High Street, Thornham, PE36 6LX

Winter is on its way . . .Winter is on its way . . .

It might be a frothy hot chocolate or a 

Winter is on its way . . .
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A plate of steaming mussels fresh from 
North Sea; maybe a plate of beautifully 

chance to catch up with friends in our 

this winter, then Thornham can be relied on to offer 
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Editorial by: � e � ornham Deli    Tel: 01485 512194   thornhamdeli.co.uk

Home grown with an international twist

What do you get when you cross a county that is 
packed with innovative growers and producers 

with a chef whose greatest virtue is innovation and a 
willingness to push the boundaries?
The answer is a menu that celebrates the best of traditional 
Norfolk with a culinary twist.
Executive head Chef Gemma Arnold and her team 
in the Thornham Deli kitchen are renowned for their 
commitment to local suppliers and Norfolk-grown 
ingredients. Whether this is the mussels, crabs and fish 
caught along the Norfolk coast; the fresh vegetables that 
thrive in the fine North Norfolk soils; or the fruits and 
berries that benefit from sunny days and coastal sea drift.

‘I love cooking Thai-inspired dishes,’ says Gemma. But, 
while coconut and ginger might feature heavily in her 
dishes, so too does Norfolk grown herbs and spices such 
as basil, saffron, lemon grass and coriander.
‘The last few years has seen growers realise that they can 
really extend what they can offer,’ says Gemma. ‘It is an 
unintended consequence of climate change, the food we 
couldn’t grow 50 years ago, can now thrive in our Norfolk 
micro-climate.’
It is the same with the drinks served at the Deli. Just a 
decade ago the thought of Norfolk-produced  wine being 
anything more than startlingly alcoholic fruit juice was 
untenable. Now, wines from Norfolk and the UK more 
widely are winning accolades and international titles at 
the world’s wine fairs.
Winbirri Vineyard, in 
Surlingham, is leading 
the way with its historic 

victory in the Platinum Best in Show: Best White Single-
Varietal Wine In The World awards - which in itself could 
probably be a contender for the ‘competition with the 
longest name’ award. 

Winbirri may have led the way but hard on its heels are 
a number of other Norfolk vineyards, including Flint 
Vineyard at Earsham, Chet and Waveney Vally at Bergh 
Apton and the new kid on the block – 
Burn Valley Vineyard at North Creake.
Among the grape varieties that grow 
well on Norfolk’s chalky soils are 
Early Pinot, Rondo, regent, Pinot Noir 
Chardonnay, Solaris and Bacchus.
For people who have never visited Norfolk, there may be 
a misconception that it is a county where the traditional 
roast dinner reigns supreme. Yes, Gemma and her team 
do turn out a fine roast dinner, but that is just one part of 
a menu that can claim to be internationally-inspired but 
gown and produced in Norfolk.
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The Anchor Inn
The Street, Morston, Norfolk, NR25 7AA

01263 741 392 | www.morstonanchor.co.uk | theanchormorston@gmail.com

A warm winter welcome at 
The Anchor!

A traditional fisherman’s inn 
situated on the beautiful North 
Norfolk coast, close to the 
National Trust owned Morston 
Quay. After your walk or seal 
trip, come and warm up by the 
fire with a drink and delicious 
meal showcasing the best local 
produce.  

We are open every day - check 
on our website for further 
details and to book a table. 

We look forward to welcoming 
you (and we love dogs so please 
bring them with you!)

Take a pleasant walk around our nature trail followed by lunch 
in our restaurant then enjoy a relaxed shopping experience in 

our farm & gift shop.
Free on-site parking. 

Open Thursday to Monday 10.00am – 4.00pm
Elveden Courtyard, London Road,

Elveden, Thetford, IP24 3TQ

01842 898068 estate.shop@elveden.com
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EST. 1978

TAKING

Chri� mas Parties
BOOKINGS

39 ST GILES STREET, NORWICH NR2 1JN
SUNDAY & MONDAY 10AM – 8PM | TUESDAY – SATURDAY 10AM – 9PM

01603 612790 | WWW.WAFFLEHOUSENORWICH.CO.UK

Paul Stretton & Nisa Copeman 
welcomes you to Pies, Puds & Tarts. 
@ Walsingham Cafe, considered by many to 
be the best cafe in North Norfolk. 

Great Walsingham Barns, Great Walsingham,  
North Norfolk NR22 6DR, Tel: 01328 822 255

www.walsinghamcafe.co.uk • info@walsinghamcafe.co.uk

in

Pies
Puds
&Tarts 

Award winning pies, delicious savoury and sweet tarts, cakes and much more...

We are currently open from Wednesday to 
Sunday 9.30am – 4pm serving the very best 
of local north Norfolk food, as well as 
excellent teas and coffee.
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WWW.THECHEQUERSHAINFORD.CO.UK @THECHEQUERSHAINFORD 01603 559 599
OPEN DAILY FROM 11AM BOOK A TABLE ONLINE FOR LUNCH OR DINNER

"GREAT PUB FOOD WITH A

 CONTEMPORARY TWIST"

A FLAVOUR OF OUR

PUB...

Located in the Norfolk countryside
we're focused on creating
memorable experiences. A true
escape and country pub feel. 
With exposed beams, stone floors
and an open fire, it is a true escape.
Whether you're joining us for an
intimate meal, or lunch with friends
in the heated courtyard, our country
pub accommodates all. 
OUR MENU...

Executive Chef Pete Murrell and his
team are passionate about fresh,
good food with great taste! 

Our seasonal menu sources the
best local ingredients from the
region, making the most of in
season produce with regularly
changing specials. 
COME TOGETHER...

"FOOD, BEER, ALE & SPIRITS SOURCED

LOCALLY FROM THE REGION"

MIDWEEK 

LUNCH OFFER 

Available Mon-Thurs 12-3
Set Menu

Two Courses

£14

Booking advisable 
Offer not available throughout December

Join us for the festive season!
From Monday 29th November
until Christmas Eve, discover
our festive set menu filled with
fresh & seasonal dishes.
Enjoy 2 courses for £23 and
3 courses for £28.
All dining options include
crackers, coffee & mini mince
pies of course!
WE LOOK FORWARD 

TO HOSTING YOU!

holt road, aylmerton norfolk nr11 8qd
tel: 01263 838 291

enquiries@romancampinn.co.uk         www.romancampinn.co.uk

Christmas Lunch
Wednesday 1st Dec – Friday 24th December

Two Courses – £23.50pp
� ree Courses – £28.50pp

New Year’s Eve Dinner £45per adult, £25 per child
Family style service at your table only. Five course set menu. 7.30pm – 12.30am

Come and join us for the festive season!

’Tis the season to be jolly and what better way to get yourself 
in the festive mood than by joining us here at � e Roman 
Camp. You can enjoy our Christmas Menu or join us for 

New Year’s Eve dinner. You can stay the night by choosing 
one of our great value Breaks (see website for details).

Come and try our popular Winter Warmer Meals
November – February

All winter warmer meals are subject to availability - not available during special events

holt road, aylmerton norfolk nr11 8qd

Family style service at your table only. Five course set menu. 7.30pm – 12.30amFamily style service at your table only. Five course set menu. 7.30pm – 12.30am

holt road, aylmerton norfolk nr11 8qd

Family style service at your table only. Five course set menu. 7.30pm – 12.30am

holt road, aylmerton norfolk nr11 8qd

Family style service at your table only. Five course set menu. 7.30pm – 12.30amFamily style service at your table only. Five course set menu. 7.30pm – 12.30am
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